clockwise, from top left

family portraits decorate the
walls of Prynnsberg; cattle
walk past St Saviour’s chapel
each morning; polo gear and
Sue melvill’s gardening tools
are kept in the tack room, the
real heart of the house; one
of the original Estate cars;
morning light on the front
verandah; detailed fretwork
framed the original verandah
and upstairs balcony; restored
leaded glass in a bay-window
seat in the billiard room,
added in 1902; lunch is often
eaten outside the library
wing, which was the last to
be restored and now leads
out onto the West garden
opposite page An eccentric
victorian double gable in
local stone marks the façade
of prynnsberg, set against
a wooded kopje
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estate of grace
What started as the hunt for a quaint farmhouse turned into the
discovery of a crumbling manor house in the free state — and its
passionate 15-year restoration into a home for modern living
text josef talotta and michelle snaddon photographs elsa young/perfect hideaways
november 2017 houseandgarden.co.za
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here’s a tangible madness
that permeates the story of
Prynnsberg. But it’s more
divine madness, mad genius
perhaps – and one that
attracts, rather than repels.
In the foothills of the Maluti
Mountains, Prynnsberg forms
part of a string of gentleman’s
country estates established for British
ex-servicemen in the eastern Free State –
few of them grander than Prynnsberg, the
century-old home of Charles Newberry,
a carpenter who immigrated to South
Africa in 1864, before making his way to
Kimberley where he made his fortune.
Never one to waste time, Charles
cashed out, fell in love with the daughter
of a Lesotho missionary and became
enamoured with the natural charms of
the district. He soon set out to build an
English-inspired country estate, complete
with manor house, outbuildings, two

came its current owners, Johannesburg
couple Rick and Sue Melvill, who were
simply looking for a ‘quaint sandstone
Free State farmhouse’ before walking into
Prynnsberg. It was love at first sight: no
furniture but throughout a collection of
plastic buckets collecting rainwater. Rick,
grimacing at the memory, claims there
was ‘not even a bath plug’ and so they got
to work restoring and furnishing it over
the years with period pieces. But modern
living calls for modern solutions. While the
homestead originally offered 10 bedrooms
with three bathrooms, not all of them
were indoors. By losing two bedrooms
and adding two conservatory-style
bathrooms off the bedrooms downstairs,
they were able to create eight bedrooms
with bathrooms en suite, six of them with
working fireplaces. And then there’s the
phenomenal folly of a Victorian bathhouse
with four baths, all in a row.
While its interiors are impressive,
they’re not overwhelming. The space

the space is softened by
a rich colour scheme and fine period
architectural detail
churches, gamekeeper’s lodge, vicarage,
stables and workers’ housing. The 20room sandstone homestead was smartly
furnished by James Shoolbred & Company
of London’s Tottenham Court Road, with
virtually everything shipped in: a sprung
floor for the ballroom, Persian carpets,
ivory billiard balls, silk wallpapers, a grand
piano, cookbooks, cutlery, monogrammed
crockery, Royal Doulton lavatories, crystal
chandeliers – right down to staff uniforms.
The estate attracted famous visitors,
including a neighbour, the Duke of
Westminster, as well as Lord Milner and
Rudyard Kipling who, it’s alleged, painted
a Noah’s Ark frieze still visible in the
children’s nursery. While many of the
surrounding farms were torched during
the Anglo-Boer War, Prynnsberg remained
unscathed because it was owned by an
English family. It enjoyed a golden era
throughout the early 1900s, before sliding
into gradual decline under the care of the
dwindling Newberry descendants.
Once alive with the cacophony of
generations of a single family, Prynnsberg’s
halls fell silent and the buildings on the
estate fell into disrepair. That is, until along
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is softened by a rich colour scheme
and fine architectural detail, including
pressed-leather panelling, gilded cornices,
stained-glass windows and ornately tiled
fireplaces. Traces of earlier madness still
remain though: the advent of electricity
in the sixties saw complete disregard for
heritage detailing. ‘Conduits were installed
all over the place, flamboyantly showing
off their new status,’ recalls Rick. Through
its modernisation, the many mysteries of
the estate, such as the smoke that used to
seep out from behind the saddles in the
tack room, have been resolved as simply
faulty wiring and structural decay.
Even though it may be a ‘new’
Prynnsberg, Rick and Sue have really
focused on returning it to its glory days.
‘We want to get the Gin Palace back into
the house. The place just sparkles with
people in it,’ says Rick, while pointing
to the hand-painted frieze in the billiard
room that bears testament to its defiant
spirit: ‘Away dull care: today we will be
merry!’ For rental, contact Perfect
Hideaways 8 perfecthideaways.co.za
n

The indulgent Victorian
bathhouse behind the
farmhouse kitchen has seen
some wild parties through the
years. Water is still heated in
the donkey boiler up the hill
november 2017 houseandgarden.co.za
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Sleeping in the open on the
covered balcony upstairs
is an adventurous option;
prynnsberg; original,
delicate wood detailing
frames the archways in
this grand interior; the
Elizabeth Room’s exquisite
ceiling suffered damage
due to a leak; the west
garden; Artist-in-residence
and Egyptologist Winifred
Brunton painted the
extraordinary scenes from
Egypt and the lotus flowers
on the billiard room walls,
which is dominated by
a preserved curved ceiling;
the original entrance to
the conservatory
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